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Daniel Cameron
BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

SECTION 1
Education

Occupation

Family

Civic/Religious Involvement

Personal Interests

Sen. Wil Schroder

BS, Political Science, University of Louisville;
J.D., Brandeis School of Law.

Salmon P. Chase College of Law, NKU J.D., 2008;
Pres-Student Bar Assoc 2007-08; Pres-Christian
Legal Society, 2006-08; Class Rep-Student Bar
Assoc, 2005-07; UK Bachelor of Arts-English, 2005

Lawyer

Kentucky State Senate 24th District: Campbell,
Pendleton, Bracken Counties; State Senator,
January 2015 – Present; Dinsmore & Shohl LLP,
Public Finance Attorney, April 2015 - present

Sandra Cameron - Mother; Von Cameron Father; Hercules - dog.

Wife: Marci, stay-at-home mom and attorney;
Daughter: Grace, 2.5 years old; Son: Trey, ten
months old.

Home church is Grace Heartland in Elizabethtown.

Next Chapter Church (Wilder): Worship Team 2008present on occasion, Leadership Team 2016-18,
Youth Group Leader 2009-12; Jail Ministry, Diocese
of Covington, 2016-18; Northern KY UK Alumni Club.

I am an avid sports fan; enjoy reading political
biographies; enjoy running; enjoy yard work; enjoy
grilling out; and enjoy my church community.

Spending time with my wife, playing and reading with our two children, playing guitar, watching Kentucky basketball

Attend Sojourn Church Midtown Campus in
Louisville; Attend bi-weekly men’s bible study;

RESPONSES

SECTION 2

What would your top three priorities
be if elected as Attorney General?

“1. Depoliticize the office by enforcing the laws
passed by the General Assembly, including
all pro-life measures; 2. Focus on the drug
epidemic, by increasing the number of drug
investigators; and 3. Establish a presence of
the office outside of Louisville and Frankfort.”

“1. Defend Pro-Life legislation.
2. Work with law enforcement and prosecutors
to combat the drug epidemic.
3. Protect Kentuckians’ Constitutional Rights,
including the Second Amendment.”

Recent Attorneys General have not
defended some Kentucky laws.
What will you do when asked to
defend a law with which you
disagree?

“My guiding principle will be the Constitution,
state and federal, and the oath that I take to
uphold and enforce the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky.”

“My compass for defending legislation will be
the Constitution and the law. I will not pick and
choose which laws I like based on political
concerns but will rather defend the laws that
the General Assembly passes.”

As Attorney General, what new efforts
would you make to combat illegal drug
use and trafficking in Kentucky?

“I will increase the number of drug investigators in the office. I will work closely with the
Trump-appointed federal prosecutors who
have jurisdiction in Kentucky to ensure that
our prosecutorial priorities are aligned and
focused on ridding Kentucky of traffickers.”

“As the only candidate in the Republican
primary who has actually been a prosecutor, I
will work with prosecutors and law enforcement to address this problem. I will also work
with our President and support tougher
border security.”

In your opinion, can new forms of
gambling expand into Kentucky without a constitutional amendment?

“No.”

“No, I believe that a change to Kentucky’s Constitution would be required.”
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What are your recommendations for
trimming the budget and cutting
government waste?

“The AG must be careful about wasteful spending as it relates to suing the governor and
General Assembly, especially on pro-life
measures. I will approach every matter that
comes before my office with that consideration in mind.”

“I would look at all the departments within
the office of Attorney General and see where
cuts could be made. I also believe that
placing a stronger emphasis on Medicaid
fraud would save the Commonwealth
substantially.”

If elected, what do you see as the most
important issue you will face in the
next four years?

“The drug epidemic is the most important issue. Per the most recent data, Kentucky lost
1,565 individuals to drug overdoses.
Kentucky needs an AG who will reestablish
this office as the Chief Law Enforcement
Office.”

“Defending Pro-Life legislation will be a top
priority as Attorney General. When it comes
to Pro-Life legislation, I have a 100% voting
record in the Kentucky State Senate and have
carried Pro-Life bills from the House on the
Senate floor.”

“We will have stood up for the rights of the
unborn. We will have established a visible
presence of the AG’s office outside of
Frankfort and Louisville. We will have made
significant advances in the fight against the
drug epidemic.”

“In 4 years, voters will see that I kept my
promises and defended Pro-life legislation,
helped combat the drug epidemic, stood up
for their Constitutional rights, including their
Second Amendment rights, and fought back
against Federal overreach.”

What strengths do you possess that
make you the best candidate for this
office?

“I believe in servant leadership. The AG should
serve the public safety interests of all
Kentuckians in all 120 counties. That
coupled with my hard work ethic make me
well-suited to be the AG into the coming
decade.”

“I am the only candidate who has been a
prosecutor. As Kentucky’s Chief Law
Enforcement Officer and top prosecutor, it is
crucial that we elect someone who has the
right experience. I will be ready to lead on
day one.”

Why would you be more effective in
this office than your opponent?

“While Senator McConnell’s general counsel,
I worked closely with Kentucky Law
Enforcement. I have established very strong
relationships with that community, giving
me an advantage in reestablishing the
credibility of the office as the Chief Law
Enforcement Office.”

“It appears that the majority of my opponent’s
practice is focused on lobbying. I have the
right experience as a former prosecutor. In
addition to being a State Senator, I currently
work with cities and counties on public
finance law matters.”

To know you more personally, what
issue(s), unrelated to the office you
seek, are you passionate about?

“I am very passionate about Christians engaging in the market place and in the public
square. As believers, we should be actively
engaged in public life and in the market
place, so that our values are represented in
public dialogue.”

“My Christian faith and spending time with
my family are two of the most important
things in my life. Our children, Grace and
Trey, serve as a constant reminder of what is
at stake for Kentucky’s future and this office.”

After four years, what will your office
have accomplished to improve life in
Kentucky?
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